
 

 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF OWOSSO CHARTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 

May 9, 2016 

The Owosso Charter Township Board of Trustees met in regular session on Monday, May 9, 2016 at 7:00 PM 

in the Township Board Room located at 410 S. Delaney Road, Owosso, Michigan 48867.  

 

1.  CALL TO ORDER   

     Supervisor Miller called the meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

2.  ROLL CALL 

     PRESENT:  Trustee Schultz, Trustee Krajcovic, Clerk Skvarenina, Supervisor Miller, Treasurer Cudney,  

     Trustee Archer and Trustee Chrenka. 

     OTHERS PRESENT: 

     Attorney Lynne Bowne, Building/Zoning Inspector Robert Delaney, Fire Chief Johnson, Assistant Fire      

     Chief Mike Thornburg, MMR Matthew Kehn 

 

3.  AGENDA  

     Trustee Schultz moved to accept the May 9, 2016 agenda.  Motion was seconded by Trustee Krajcovic and  

     passed unanimously. 

     

4.  MINUTES:  April 11, 2016  

     Trustee Krajcovic made a motion seconded by Trustee Schultz to accept the minutes of the April 11, 2016          

     Regular Monthly Meeting with the correction in Unfinished Business E., Wages for Deputies. The last  

     sentence should include the wage of $10.50 per hour with keeping the cap at $5,000.  The motion passed    

     unanimously.  

 

5.  FINANCIAL REPORT: April 30, 2016 

     Trustee Schultz made a motion seconded by Trustee Archer to accept the Financial Report.  A roll call vote  

     was taken.  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

6.  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

     A.  Pat McCarthy requested information on requesting a FOIA form. 

     B. James Rust Jr., 5100 Simpson Rd. had a complaint regarding 5110 Simpson Rd and the junk on that  

          property. The property has had issues in the past and they did clean the property up, however in the last   

          three months the situation has gotten worse.  

 

7.   COUNTY COMMISSION/STATE REP COMMENTS 

       

8.  CEMETERY REPORT  

     Total Revenue for April 2016 was $1,900. There was one non-resident lot sold, one foundation poured, one  

     resident and one non-resident open & close funeral.  A copy of the report is available and on file at the  

     township hall.   

    

9.  ASSESSOR’S REPORT 

 

  



 

 

10.  FIRE REPORT 

       Chief Johnson presented the Fire Report.  

*        The department responded to 12 alarms in April, 2016.          

*        April training was Pump practice and Search and Rescue. 

*        The annual DOT inspections on the fire trucks have been completed with no major issues.  

*         The annual SCBA flow test also was completed and all air packs passed. Several air bottles were  

hydrostat tested this month also. 

*          Fire Chief Johnson spoke to John Kulhanek Construction regarding station #2 birds entering the station    

            house.                           

*          Owosso Charter Township Fire hosted the monthly meeting of the Shiawassee County Firefighters  

            Association on April 26.              

* Firefighter Jeremy Rhodes resigned the end of April. Jeremy is moving back to the Merrill. We are sorry  

            to see Jeremy leave. 

*          Chief Johnson would like the board to consider hiring Chris Carpenter to the fire department. If hired,  

            Chris will attend the fall Academy with Mitch Groll. Chris has been attending training for about 6  

            months. Chris has OSHA certification as he is the Safety Manager at American Recycling.  Trustee  

            Schultz made a motion seconded by Treasurer Cudney to hire Chris Carpenter as a volunteer, At-Will  

            firefighter. Motion passed unanimously. 

* Chief Johnson has received a quote from Hastings Air Energy for installation of a vehicle  

exhaust system in station #2. The quote is $24,662.25 and is a part of the 2016/2017 budget plan. Chief 

Johnson would like to have this done in June or July. Trustee Krajcovic made a motion, seconded by 

Trustee Schultz to purchase a vehicle exhaust system for $24,662.25 from Hastings Air Energy for Fire 

Station #2, as well as $450 for electrical for installation of the exhaust system. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

* Assistant Chief Thornburg presented pictures from the Wilkinson Road fire.  The fire required 5  

additional fire stations, with a total of 36 personnel, 14 vehicles, over 21,000 gallons of water, 1050 feet  

of hose, and 30 gallon of foam.    

 

11.  AMBULANCE REPORT 

       MMR representative Matthew Kehn presented the MMR Report. 

*         There were 31 transports for Owosso Charter Township for March 2016. 

*         There were 10 Mutual Aid and 6 Intercept    

*          The Ambulance report is available and on file at the township hall 

             

12.  BUILDING INSPECTOR/CODE ENFORCER 

       A total of 17 permits, $4,231.00 in building permits were reported for the month of April 2016. The  

       complete report is available and on file at the township hall. 

 

13. UNFINISHED BUSINESS   

      A. Bids For Auditor  

           Our current contract is good until March 2017.   

 

 

 



 

 

B. Direct Deposit for Pay Checks 

All employees will have to fill out a Direct Deposit form with an acceptance or denial for Direct 

Deposit.  Employees will still receive a stub that gives a breakdown of hours worked month to date and 

year to date. 

      

C. Purchasing a New Copy Machine 

 Salesman was not available to attend this meeting. 

 

D. Bids for Landscaping – Trustee Chrenka 

 A bid was requested for the landscaping by the entrance driveway. Semi-trucks are using the two  

entrance driveways to make illegal turn arounds and they are going off the cement and making deep ruts 

in the yard. Our plan is to install large boulders to deter the trucks from using the driveway. Crooked 

Tree’s second quote is $2,243.82. Jones Concrete & Landscape quote is $1,255.72.  A motion was made 

by Trustee Archer seconded by Trustee Krajcovic to accept Jones Concrete & Landscape quote for 

$1,255.72. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

E. Mutual Aide Contract with O.C.T. and city of Owosso 

 Chief Johnson explained that we currently have a Mutual Aid Agreement with the City of Owosso, as   

well as all other fire departments in the county and a few outside the county. This means that if a fire 

department needs assistance in fighting a fire, the fire is first assessed to see if more help is needed then 

a call for mutual aid is made.  If we are called into a mutual aid situation, we cover our own costs. It is a 

Mutual aid agreement.  This new Mutual Aid agreement differs because this is automatic, meaning that 

when a call first goes out and is for a structure fire, we are automatically dispatched at the same time as 

the City of Owosso. The theory is that this automatic mutual aid will give us more manpower quicker to 

put the fire out faster. This will only apply to Owosso Charter Township, this does not include 

contracted townships. Our boundary line will cover all of Owosso Charter Township. The City of 

Owosso would be all of North of M-21 and all of West of M-52. This is ¾ of the city of Owosso. 

Trustee Chrenka asked if this is a three year contract.  Chief Johnson replied that the contract can be 

anything we want, one year, two years.  We also have a 60 day severance clause. Chief Johnson will 

create a spreadsheet to track the data, allowing us to see if there is a gain or a loss.  Chief Johnson plans 

on having 3-4 firefighters out of Station #2 and 2-3 firefighters out of Station #1.  This will prevent 

having 15 firefighters respond to a fire that did require that many.  A benefit to the automatic mutual aid 

is that the City of Owosso has an aerial truck that would be necessary if there was a fire at the assisted 

living Stony Creek apartments or the apartments on Cleveland Ave.  Attorney Bowne asked if a barn fire 

qualifies under a structure fire, and Chief Johnson said that it would qualify. Historically, Owosso 

Charter Township has 4-5 structure fires and the City of Owosso has 9-12 structure fires on average for 

the last five years.  Mr. Wing inquired about the boundary lines.  Mr. Smigelski inquired about who has 

command. Chief Johnson responded that whichever officer arrives first on the scene will take command 

until the fire department officer that has the jurisdiction arrives.  This is according to the NFPA 

guidelines.  Trustee Krajcovic commented that she would be more comfortable with a one or two year 

contract, not a three year contract. Chief Johnson replied that we do have the 60 day severance clause 

and that he will be tracking how much we use the service compared to how many times we respond.  If 

we feel that our expense is becoming too great compared to the reciprocation, then we will request to 

cancel the contract. Trustee Archer asked if the City of Owosso fought fires differently than the Owosso 

Charter Township Fire Department.  Chief Johnson replied that both fire department fire fighters attend 

the same classes and that they meet the same state requirements.  Trustee Krajcovic inquired if the City 



 

 

of Owosso Fire Department was a union department and if that would pose any issues.  Chief Johnson 

answered that they are a union fire department, but that it will not cause any problems as long as they 

are calling in their off duty fire fighters. Trustee Krajcovic made the comment that the City of Owosso 

has the hospital contract. The city is using their pool of people to transfer to other hospitals, such as Ann 

Arbor, Lansing.  Their fire fighter pool is being depleted.  Are they using our pool of people, finances, 

and resources to supplement them?  This is one reason she does not want a three year contract.  Chief 

Johnson thinks that we need more than one year to have a good representation of data.  A motion to 

accept the Automatic Mutual Aid Agreement for two years with the City of Owosso with the 

contingency of Attorney Bowne’s contract review was made a Trustee Schultz, seconded by Trustee 

Krajcovic.  Motion passed unanimously.  

 

      F. Final Payment to Timberland Construction 

 Supervisor Miller presented a request to pay the $5,000 retainer fee to Timberland Construction.  A  

motion was made by Clerk Skvarenina, seconded by Treasurer Cudney to continue to hold back the  

$5,000 retainer until all the issues have been completed.  Roll call was taken and is as follows: Trustee  

Schultz – Yes, Trustee Krajcovic – Yes, Clerk Skvarenina – Yes, Supervisor Miller – No, Treasurer  

Cudney – Yes, Trustee Archer – No, Trustee Chrenka – Yes.  Motion passed. 

 

14.  NEW BUSINESS 

 

      A.  Smith and Dewey Road Repair 

 There is flooding on Smith Road, just north of Dewey Road. The county will be bringing in 2900 tons of  

gravel and the road commission is putting 2 culverts across.  Pat McCarthy is concerned with all the fill 

being brought in, if the county was going to be putting in a larger pipe.  Supervisor Miller did not think 

that the county was replacing the pipe at this time.  We are adding $1,700 to the 2016 Owosso Charter 

Township Recommended Projects.  

              

      B. Simpson Road (Asphalt) – Presentation for Addition to 2016 Road Budget 

 Supervisor Miller requested to asphalt Simpson Road (behind Cope Dr.) at the cost of  

approximately $30,000.  Also to add to the 2016 recommended projects the Smith Road bridge deck  

replacement at the approximate cost of $60,000.  Supervisor Miller brought to the board’s attention that 

the board budgeted $354,000 for roads for the 2016/2017 fiscal year and by adding these three items, the 

total on the recommended 2016 projects will be $326,572.50, still below the budgeted amount. A motion 

by Trustee Schultz seconded by Treasurer Cudney to add to the Owosso Charter Township 

Recommended 2016 Project $1,700 for the Smith and Dewey Road repair, $30,000 to asphalt Simpson 

Road, and $60,000 to replace the bridge on Smith Road, bringing the new recommended 2016 projects 

new total to $326,572.50. The motion passed unanimously. 

            

      C. Supervisor Spitler Requests Use of Hall by Rush Township for June MTA 

 A motion by Trustee Krajcovic, seconded by Trustee Schultz to allow Rush Township to utilize the  

Owosso Charter Township hall for the June MTA meeting. 

         

      D. Update on Zoning Issues   

           Supervisor Miller discussed the zoning issues and trying to clarify the issues.   

 

      



 

 

   

15.  PAYMENT OF BILLS 

       Trustee Schultz brought up that a check written out of the Fire Fund should not go to him.  Clerk  

       Skvarenina explained that the check was written in error and should have been written out of the General    

       Fund.  Clerk Skvarenina also explained that General Fund check #2913 for $66.07 written to Clerk  

       Skvarenina for the renting out of the hall for a wedding reception before a Hall Manager was hired.   

       A motion was made by Trustee Krajcovic and seconded by Treasurer Cudney to approve payment of the  

       bills from April 12, 2016 through May 9, 2016 in the amount of $45,018.27.  A roll call vote was taken and   

       passed unanimously. 

 

16. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

       1. Commissioner Horvath, District 2, said he was running on the August 2 Primary and that the Board of  

Commissioners have two Proposals on the August 2 Primary ballot.  One is the MSU Extension and the 

second Proposal is for Pleasant View. 

       2. Commissioner Aue reported that the budget for 2016/2017 fiscal year will be passed this week. 

       3. Pat McCarthy spoke regarding zoning issues on a M2 property. The feds have been down to this property  

           as well as the state. Everybody but this township. This dates back to 2004.  Pat wants the township to   

           investigate what is going on at the property in regards to public safety. 

       5. Lee Wing asked who went to the property that Pat McCarthy was speaking about regarding people  

           wearing Hazmat uniforms and why the township never received any of the reports by DEQ. 

       4. Ed Repik thanked the board regarding the Smith Road bridge replacement.     

       5. Terry Smigelski asked if there will be a barrier placed on the South side of the parking lot. We are  

           researching putting in a cable that would also allow for easy snow removal.  

       6. John Horvath commented that the Rails to Trails is getting cleaned up after the winter season. Also  

           the new owners of the 2998 W. M-21 building are giving the Rails to Trails riders a place to park and  

           have been easy to work with.  

       7. Dave Johnson asked who is policing the Rails to Trails if you have an issue. The State Police said that  

           they will respond.  

       8. Ed Lucas said that someone he knows was riding a quad on the trail and was fined $375 by the DNR and   

           the quad was impounded. 

       9. Chris Carpenter thanked Chief Johnson and the board for bringing him onto the fire department. 

      10. Lee Wing wanted to know why we are not using the yellow concrete bumpers in the parking lot. Trustee  

            Schultz responded that the yellow concrete bumpers have to be bolted to be secured to the cement and          

            that they still are pushed out their moorings with snow plowing.  Trustee Chrenka responded that we are  

            looking at the cable system as a barrier option.  Mr. Wing also wanted to know about the handicap  

            parking signage. Mr. Wing also wanted to thank the township board for the beautiful township hall. 

      11. Hartman Aue reported that the person responsible for emergency 911for Rails to Trails is Robert Slick  

            from Rose Lake DNR.   

                  

17.  COMMUNICATIONS/BOARD COMMENTS/REPORTS 

       1. Trustee Chrenka thanked Mike Thornburg for all his pictures that he took during the construction of the  

           township hall. Assistant Chief Thornburg made a beautiful montage that will hang in the township hall. 

       2. Trustee Archer thanked Trustee Chrenka, Trustee Schultz and Supervisor Miller for the wonderful job  

they did with the Owosso Charter Township Open House on May 7. It was well attended and we  

received a lot of compliments. Trustee Archer has also received a complaint about a property on              



 

 

           Laura Lane. Supervisor Miller was aware of the complaint as is Zoning Administrator Delaney. 

       3. Treasurer Cudney also thanked the Open House Committee for the wonderful job they did with  

            the Open House and she also received many compliments. 

        4. Supervisor Miller introduced Terra Smith and Ron Smith as the people that will manage the  

            renting of the hall.  

        5. Supervisor Miller thanked Piper Chrenka for taking pictures at the Open House.   

  

18.  ADJOURNMENT 

       Motion made by Trustee Schultz and seconded by Trustee Krajcovic to adjourn the meeting passed    

                   unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 9:03 PM.  

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

 

 

 

____________________________________________ 

Patricia Skvarenina  

Owosso Charter Township Clerk 


